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TRANSONIC AERODYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS ASSOCIATED WITH
VARIATIONS IN THE GEOMETRY OF THE FORWARD PORTION
OF IRREGULAR PLANFORM WINGS
by
Bernard Spencer, Jr. and David R. Stone
Langley Research Center
SUMMARY
The experimental aerodynamic characteristics of three basic wing plan-
forms on a LaRC conceptual orbiter fuselage (designated the LO-100) have
been obtained in the NASA/LaRC 8-Foot Transonic Pressure Tunnel. Tile study __
included variations in the forward portion (fillet) of each basic wing.
Fillet sweeps to 78° were-investigated while holding the spanwise inter-
section of the fillet and wing constant. The data were obtained at Mach
numbers of 0.35 to 1.2 and at Reynolds number (depending on Mach number)
of 1.9 x 106 to 2.11 x 106 per foot. The angle of attack was varied from
about -2 ° to 22 ° at 0° of sideslip.
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a speed of sound; m/sec, ft/sec
Cp CP pressure coefficient; (Pl " P_)/q
M MAC}{ Mach number; V/s
p pressure; N/m 2, psf
q QCN_) dyns_° pressure; i/2p¢, N/m 2, psf
Q(P_)
RN/L RN/L unit Reynolds number; per m, per ft
V velocity; m/sac, ft/sec
ALPHA angle of attack, degrees i_
BETA angle of sideslip, degrees ii
PSI angle of yaw, degrees
PHI angle of roll, degrees
# mass density; Pz/m 3, slugs/ft3
Reference & C.G. Definitions
Ab, base ares; m2, ft2
b BREF wing Jpsn or reference span; m, ft
c.g. center of gravity
_REF LREF reference length or wing mean
aerodynamic chord; m, ft
S SREF wing area or reference ares; m2, ft2
MRP moment reference point
7d_RP moment reference point on X axis
YMRP moment reference point on Y axis











_! CN norm_l-force coefficient; normal forceqS
CA CA axial-force coefficient; axial forceqS
Cy CY slde-force coefficient; side force ............qS
CAb CAB base-force coefficient; base forceqS
-Ab(Pb- pJqs _ '
CAr CAF f_rebody axial, force coefficient, CA - CAb
Cm Ci_4 pitching-moment coefficient; Bitching momentqs R=
Cn CYN yawing-moment coefficient; yawing momentqSb
C_ CBL rolling-moment coefficient; rolling momentqSb
Stebilit[-Axis System
CL CL " lift coefficient; lif____tqS
CD CD drag coefficient; dr___s_g.
qS
CDB base-drag coefficient; base dra_.qS
CDf CDF forebody drag coefficient; CD - CDb
Cy CY slde-force coefficient; side forceqS
Om CIM pltching-moment coefficient; pitchin_ moment
qS_REF
Cn CLN yawing-moment coefficient; _swing momentqSb
C_ CSL rolling-moment coefficient; rollingqsbmoment






Sf wing fillet planform area, in2
,if LAMD_ wing fillet leading edge sweep angle, degrees
_ _CLMAX DCLMAX differential llft coefficient at maximum lift
Xcp/_ B XCP/L longitudinal position of the normal force centerof pressure, based on body length, 2B
I xop/ B=i
i _rf RUDFLR rudder flare, split rudder deflection angle, left
split rudder trailing edge left and right split
i rudde_ trailing edge right, _rf (_rL + _rR )/2'
:_ positive deflection; degrees
I
_BF BDFLAP flap, surface deflection angle, positive deflectiontrailing edge down; degrees
_e ELEVI_ elevator, surface deflection angle, positive
deflection trailing edge down; degrees.
I, INTRODUCTION
The NASA Langley Research Center has recently initiated both an
experimental and analytical program to study the aerodynamic characteristics
of irregular planform win_s having application to space shuttle orbiter
design. The benefits tc,be derived from the use of an irregular
planform wing (also refecred to as a cranked leading-edge wing (ref. i)
or a double delta wing (ref. 2)) for shuttle application are primarily ..............................
directed to: (I) the t3ubsonic landing configuration in that lineariza- i)
tion of the lift-curve slope to high angles of attsck beyond that
,. specified for landing greatly reduces landing speed _;"mit_imizes wing
area for specified wei:_ht and landing velocity; and (2) the desired
hypersonic trim angle and stability (dictated by cross-range or heating
constraints) can be achieved by slight alteration in the forward portion
of the irregular plan:form wing without greatly altering the desired
subsonic characteristics. This forward portion is herein referred to
as a fillet, according to the connotations given in reference 3. Because
subsonic and hypersonic conditions are the two prime areas of concern
in the present application of wing-fillet combinations, this study has
been designated the Subsonic/Hypersonic Irregular Planforms Study (SHIPS).
The presently initiated experimental program addresses itself to
the determination of the aerodynamic characteristics of a systematic
series of wing-fillet combinations which will include subsonic,
transonic, low to high supersonic, and hypersonic Math numbers; since
9
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it is the purpose of the overall study not only to provide experimental #
aerodynamic information at the desired design points but to indicate
anyoff-design penalities which may negate the selection of a near
t
optimum wing-fillet combination from purely subsonic/hypersonic II,
considerations. For example, excessive transonic pitch-up or adverse 1
effects on directional stability in Mach number areas where inherent
vehicle aerodynamics are expected to suffice (i.e. no reaction Jet
controls required) would curtainly warrant a reconsideration of the
selected combination.
The second portion of the study involves the development of simplified
analytical tools or boundaries which may be employed by the engineer both
during pre-design iterations for a specific mission or during development
of a vehicle, in that these empirical and simplified analytical tools
may be used to perturbate small vehicular changes with confidence and
without resorting to wind tunnel vertiflcation until a near-0ptimum
configuration is conceived. It is the intent of the present study to
provide information baundaries (based on experimental results) regarding
the attainm._nt of linearized subsonic lift (ref. 3) with the avoidance
of pitch instabilities at high lift (ref. 4) as well as determine the
effects of wing-fillet combinations on lateral-directional stability.
The hypersonic aerodynamics regarding trim and stability have been
presented in the initial experimental portion of the overall SHIPS
investigation in reference 5.
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I It is the purpose of tile present paper to present the transonic
aerodynamic characteristics at Math numbers of 0,35, 0.80, 0.90, 0.98
and 1.20 on a series of wing-fillet combinations, each basic wing
having been separately proposed as a candidate shuttle orbiter design.
The basic wings studied are: the LO-100, a 53.2 ° cropped delta wing
(refs. 6, 7 and 8); an optimal design from _n analytical program (ODIN)
having a 46.8 ° sweep, designated W-33 (ref. 9); and the MSC-049, a 35 °
trapezoidal wing (ref. i0). Variations in the forward portion of the
wing (fillet) have been studied with each basic wing. Fillet sweep angles
to 78 ° were incorporated while holding the spanwise intersection of the
fillet and wing__c_onstant. The data were obtained at a Reynolds numbe_
of 1.90 x 106 to 2.11 x 106 per foot depending on Mach number over an
angle-of-attack range of -2 ° to 22 ° at a sideslip angle of 0°.
CONFIGURATIONS INVESTIGATED
The fuselage for the present investigation was a 0.01875 scale
version of the LO-100 0rbiter Concept (ref. 6). The fuselage had a
maximum cross-sectional area somewhat in excess of the minimum required
to house the 15 foot diameter payload bay. This was done to allow
for some body base boat_ailing to reduce subsonic base drag and
improve aerodynamic performance. The fuselage forebody incorporated
an unswept nose (positive camber) to produce near zero or positive
pitching moment at zero angle of attack at hypersonic speeds. A body
base flap was also included to shield the main engines during entry and
also as a hypersonic control device. The overall body length, excluding
the base flap, was 1350 inches.
The LO-lO0 wing (fig. 2(a)) had a 53.2° leading-edge sweep, unswept ¢
trai].ing edge, taper ratio of 0.15, aspect ratio of 2.212, NACA 0006
airfoil section at the theoretical root with 1° of incidence, and NACA
0_12 airfoil section at the tip with -4° incidence. The W-33 wing
(fig. 2(b)) had a 46.8 ° leading-edge sweep, -11.2° trailing edge sweep,
taper ratio ofO.135, aspect ratio of 2.415, NACA 0008 airfoil section
at the theoretical root, _CA 0012 airfoil section at the tip, and a
1.5 ° incidence. The MSC 049 wing (fig. 2(c)) had a 35° leading-edge
sweep, -].9.6° trailing edge sweep, taper ratio of 0._ aspect ratio of
2.525, NACA 0008 airfoil section, and a 1.5 ° incidence. A more detailed
description of the model components is listed in Table III.
The longitudinal location of each wing on the fuselage was selected
to produce a wing-fillet intersection at 0.62 of the body reference
length with a spanwise intersection at 0.176 of the body reference length.
Fillet sweeps to 78° (Table IV) were investigated on each wlng while
holding the spanwise intersection of the fillet and wing constant.
TEST FACILITY DESCRIPTION
The NASA-Langley 8-Foot Transonic Pressure Tunnel is a single return
closed circuit tunnel with M_ch number continuously variable from 0.2 to
1.3. The test medium is air with stagnation pressure, stagnation tempera-
ture, and dew point temperature controlled. The test section is 7.1 feet
square and has a sting-type model support system with tunnel wall mounts
available. 81x-component moment type internal balances are commonly used




I Examples of operating conditions are:
Mach Number 0.2 0.4 [.03 1.3
to to to
0.3 1.0 1.2
Stagnation pressure, atm. 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25
to to to
2.0 1.7 1.4
Stagnation temperature, °R 580 580 580 580
Dynamic pressure, Ib/ft 2 14 53 203 226
to to to to
250 1333 1232 906
Reynolds number x lO-6/ft 0.3 0.6 1.0 1.0
to to to to
3.6 7.0 5.9 4.2
TEST CONDITIONS
Tunnel conditions existing during the tests are summarized in
Table I (Test Conditions). The model was sting supported and the
aerodynamic forces and moments were measured by an internally mounted
six-component strain-gage balance. Model angle of attack was varied
from about -2 ° to 22° at a sideslip angle of 0° .
DATA REDUCTION
The aerodynamic forces and moments have been reduced to coefficient
form based on the following reference values:
WING NO. 1 (L0-100)
Sre f = total or theoretical wing projected area = 175.7376 sq. in.
£ref =-body length = 25.510 in.




W[NC NO, 2 (W-33) _
Sre f = 171.4720 sq, in.
Zre f = 25.510 in.
bre f = 20.3597 in.
WING NO. 3 (MSC-049)
Sre f = 173.1312 sq. in
£ = 25.510 in.
ref
bre f = 20.9096 in.
The moments have been reduced about a center of gravity located at 66
percent of the fuselage length. This point is:
Fus. Sta. = 16.8366 inches
Water line = 0.0 (centerline of payload bay)
Body line = 0.0
All data are presented as uncorrected for model base pressure effects;
however, base pressure coefficients are presented for both the base and
cavity regions. Transition strips 1/16 inch wide composed of No. 120
sand grit were located 1.0 inch aft of the apex of the nose and 0.5 inch
(measured in the streamwise direction) on the wing, fillet, and vertical
tail.
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MACHNUMBER (perunitlength) (pounds/sq.inch) , I (degreesFahrenheit)
[ .B5 • 2.08.x 106 1..146 100° ....
.80 1.90 x 106 2.160 I00 °
............... j
•90 2.00 x 106 2. 458 100 °
2.04 x 106 2.674 i00 °
, , .98 ..
1.20 2.1] x 106 3.055 100°
i, , , , , , ,,. .....
, . ....... _ .... _ . • ,, , ...... _
...... , , , , - ......
. , , . , , -
L , , ,,, ,,, , • , ..... ", .....
, L ,, ,: .......
l ..... J ........
LaRC 840BALANCEUTILIZED: , _ ,
COEFFICIENT
CAPACITY: ACCURACY: TOLERANCE:
NF 80U lb. +_ 4.0 lb.
250 lb. + 1o25 lb.SF - . .
AF 125 lb. - 625 lb.
PM 1600 in.-lb, + 8.0 in.-lb,
509 in. -lb. + 2.5 in.-IL..
RM i






TABLE III.-MODEL COMPONENT DIMENSIONAL DATA
MODELCOMPON[NT:BODY- B
..... h I II .. . L I] _ t k _ g
GENERALDESCRIPTION: .01875 scale of LOTIO0 orbiter concept (DMS-DR-2023)
, . . | L, . _ , ,, . -- . i _
, a ,
j i i L L N , ; i _ I _ _ i ] i i i
o
DRAWINGNUMBER:
____ I m IILI
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODELSCALE

















_%ODELCONPONENT: WING - Wl (LO-IO0 WING)
GENERALDESCRIPTION:
.... :?..... _ ii iii ilL._ i, ....




. in. or in.Z
TOTAL DATA
Area
P1anform 499,824 175. 7376
Wetted .....
Span (equivalent) _ 19.71_
AspectRatio L2'L'2Z'2--
Rateof Taper ......
Taper Ratic _1'5" 7i5
Diehedral Angle, degrees 7.o° 7.0 °
IncidenceAngle,degrees + l___.°-T__:ip +-'fm_-_'root',.---4_'tlp








Root (WingSta.0.0) 826.8 15.502
Tip, (equivalent) IZ4_OZ ' - 2.325 :
MAC 501.984 , 10.537
Fus.Sta_ of .25MAC ,92,8.508 L17.410














Fus. Sta. of .25MAC
• i i
W.P, of .25MAC
• B.L. of .25 MAC "






, DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE





Span (equivalent) 1085.85 20.3597
Aspect Ratio 2.'4'f54 2.4154
Rate of Taper
Taper Ratio .13465 .13465
Diehedral Angle, degrees 7.O° 7.0 °
Incidence Angle, degrees 1.5o 1.5°
Aerodynamic Twist, degrees None None
Toe-ln Angle
Cant Angle
Sweep Back Angles, degrees
Leading Edge 46.825 ° 46.825 °




Root (Wing Sta. 0.0) .792.091 14.8517
Tip, (equivalent) 106,667 2.0000
MAC 536.520 _i0.0600
Fus. Sta, of .25 MAC
W.P. of .25 MAC"
B.L. of .25 MAC
Airfoil Section ....
Root NACA 0008-64 , NACA 000B-64
Tip _AOA -001-2'64 NACA 0012-64
EXPOSED DATA ......
Area ....
Span, (equivalent} ' .. . .




Tip i I I • i i :
MAC i ! |i i | i
Fus. Sta. of .26 MAC ....
W.P. of .25 MAC ..... ,
" B.L. of .25 MAC ,
l i ii Fi |
TABLE Il-I.-(CONTINUED)




' In. or In.2
i TOTALDATA
Area
i P1anfonn '" 492,462. i .173.1312
, Wetted
ii Span (equivalent) 1.115.2 20.9096
w AspectRatio .:_.,'5'25.....i "'2.'525
Rate of Taper - - -
i TaperRatio ._200 - ' .'200
:_ OiehedralAngle,degrees 7° 70
I IncidenceAngle,degrees "£.5° T._ °
i Aerodyn_mic Twist,degrees -None None; Toe-In Angle r--- .
Cant.Angle ........
SweepBackAngles,degreesLeading Edge 35° _ 35°
TraiIingEdge - -19.6° _i'9.6_
• -- 0.25 ElementLine
Chords:
Root (WingSta.0.0) 736.084 13.8016
Tip, (equivalent) • ]_47.114 " _ 2.7_584 ., "
MAC _
Fus,Sta. of .25MAC ....ii ....
W.P. of .25MAC" i .i • i i i
B.'L.Of .25MAC
AirfoilSecl_ion "









4" ,. " I il
Tip ' i l i ii
MAC
Fus.Sta. of ,25 MAC ......
W.P. of .25MAC
, B.L. of .25MAC ........
I ._
op






In. or !_;. _ In. or In.i
TOTALDATA
Area
Planform 69,836 24. 552
Wetted .....
Span 396.168 6. 922
Aspect Ratio L"i.4J.'; 1.4z4
Rateof Taper







Leading Edge _5° 45°
Trailing Edge 25° 25°
0.25 Element Line
Chords:
Root (Wing Sta. 0.0) 288.0 5.400
Tip, (equivalent) 90.347 1 694
MAC
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC
W.P. of .25 MAC
B.L. of .25 MAC
AirfoilSection











Fus. Sta. of ,25 MAC





NODELCOMPONENT: _ODYFLAP - FB












In. or In.2 In. or In.2
Area 9160.0 3.220i i
Span (equivalent) 2_2.o 4.725m i i - - |
Inb'd equivalent chord 79.65 1.493lJ i
Outb'd equivalent chord 79.65 1.493i i
Ratio movable surface chord/
total surface chord
At Inb'd equiv, chord " " -
e
At Outb'd equiv, chord - - -
SweepBack Angles, degrees
Leading Edge " - -ii - ,l i • i |,
Tailing Edge --- l i i i ,
Hingel ine " - "
Area Moment (Normalto hinge line} ---
I
6
j TABLE IV. - PLANFORM AREA OF FILLETS
"W'iNG NUMBER " AE (degree-s)...... SE/SRE F SRE F (ii_clies2)_
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